
Monday, 19 June 2017
at 6.00 pm 
Town Hall, Eastbourne

Licensing Act Sub-Committee
Members of the public are welcome to attend and listen to the discussion of 
items in the “open” part of the meeting.  Please see notes at end of agenda 
concerning public rights to speak and ask questions.

The Licensing Act Sub-Committee meets in the Court Room of the 
Town Hall which is located on the ground floor.  Entrance is via the 
main door or access ramp at the front of the Town Hall.  Parking bays 
for blue badge holders are available in front of the Town Hall and in 
the car park at the rear of the Town Hall.

An induction loop operates to enhance sound for deaf people who use 
a hearing aid or loop listener.

If you require further information or assistance please contact the 
Local Democracy team – contact details at end of this agenda.

This agenda and accompanying reports are published on the Council’s website in 
PDF format which means you can use the “read out loud” facility of Adobe 
Acrobat Reader.

Please ask if you would like this agenda and/or any of the reports in an 
alternative format. 

MEMBERS: Councillor Holt (Chairman); Councillors Belsey and 
Swansborough

Agenda
1 Apologies for absence.  

2 Declarations of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests (DPIs) by members 
as required under Section 31 of the Localism Act and of other 
interests under the Code of Conduct.  

3 Variation to a Premises Licence - Dominos Pizza, 1 Langney Road.  
(Pages 1 - 52)

Report of Specialist Advisor.
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Inspection of Background Papers – Please see contact details listed in each report.

Councillor Right of Address - Councillors wishing to address the meeting who are 
not members of the Committee must notify the Chairman in advance.

Public Right of Address – Requests by members of the public to speak on a matter 
which is listed in this agenda must be received in writing by no later than 12 Noon, 2 
working days before the meeting e.g. if the meeting is on a Tuesday, received by 12 
Noon on the preceding Friday).  The request should be made to Local Democracy at 
the address listed below.  The request may be made by letter, fax or e-mail.  For 
further details on the rules about speaking at meetings please contact Local 
Democracy.

Disclosure of interests - Members should declare their interest in a matter at the 
beginning of the meeting, and again, at the point at which that agenda item is 
introduced.

Members must declare the existence and nature of any interest.

In the case of a DPI, if the interest is not registered (nor the subject of a pending 
notification) details of the nature of the interest must be reported to the meeting by 
the member and subsequently notified in writing to the Monitoring Officer within 28 
days.

If a member has a DPI or other prejudicial interest he/she must leave the room when 
the matter is being considered (unless he/she has obtained a dispensation). If a 
member has a DPI he/she may not make representations first.

Councillor contact details, committee membership lists and other related information 
is also available from Local Democracy.

Further Information 
Local Democracy, 1 Grove Road, Eastbourne, BN21 4TW
Tel: (01323) 415021/5023 Minicom: (01323) 415111, Fax: (01323) 410322
E Mail: localdemocracy@eastbourne.gov.uk
Website at www.eastbourne.gov.uk 

For general Council enquiries, please telephone (01323) 410000 or E-mail: 
enquiries@eastbourne.gov.uk 

mailto:localdemocracy@eastbourne.gov.uk
http://www.eastbourne.gov.uk/
mailto:enquiries@eastbourne.gov.uk
mailto:enquiries@eastbourne.gov.uk


 
Body: Licensing Sub Committee 

Date: 19th June 2017 

Subject: Application For a Variation to Premises Licence For:  

“Dominos Pizza”, 1 Langney Road, Eastbourne, BN21 3QA 

Report Of: Murrae Hume, Specialist Advisor  

Ward(s) Devonshire Ward 

Purpose To determine an application for a variation to a premises 
licence under the Licensing Act 2003. 

Contact: Murrae Hume  01323 415224.  Murrae.hume@eastbourne.go.uk  

 
1.0 Introduction & Background 

1.1 An application has been received by Eastbourne Borough Council as Licensing 
Authority, for a variation to the premises licence at 1 Langney Road, Eastbourne 
BN21 3QA.  

1.2 The premises previously operated as a fish & chip restaurant holding a premises 
licence under the Licensing Act 2003.  

1.3 The original premises licence was granted on 28/11/2006 for late night 
refreshment and for the supply of alcohol to 23.30 hours every day, and opening 
hours until midnight every day. 

1.4 The premises licence was transferred to Vassan Ltd T/A Dominos Pizza in March 
2017 allowing the same hours and conditions. 

1.5 The transferred premises licence includes the sale of alcohol by retail. However 
the premises does not currently have a designated premises supervisor so are 
unable to make use of this aspect of the licence. You will note from the 
consultation with Police, that the applicant is willing for alcohol to be removed 
from the licence.        

1.6 The applicant is applying for a variation in the hours for late night refreshment, 
and opening hours. 

2.0 The Application  

2.1 An application for the grant of a variation to the premises licence under the 
Licensing Act 2003 has been sought by Vassan Ltd T/A Dominos Pizza for the 
following activities: 

  Late night refreshment  

 23.00- 24.00 hours  Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday. 

         23.00 –01.00 hours         Friday, Saturday. 
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                 Open to the Public 

        23.00- 24.00 hours  Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday. 

        23.00 –01.00 hours         Friday, Saturday. 

3.0 Licensing Objectives 

3.1 When submitting an application for a variation to a premises licence under the 
Licensing Act 2003, the applicant is required to describe any steps they intend to 
take to promote the four Licensing Objectives as defined by the Licensing Act 
2003. The Operating Schedule detailing these steps can be seen in the 
application form. This is included at Appendix 1.  

3.2 A copy of the current premises licence is included at Appendix 2. 

4.0 Consultation Process 

4.1 The Licensing Act 2003 requires applicants to advertise both on the premises, 
and in a local newspaper in order to inform the public of the application. The 
application details are also advertised on the council’s website. A number of 
“Responsible Authorities” have also been consulted as part of the process, 
allowing a consultation period of 28 days for representations to be made.  

4.2 In this instance, as a result of the consultation process, Two representations 
have been received. One of which is supported by a petition signed by 33 local 
residents. The second representee is also a signatory on the petition. 

         This is detailed at Appendix 3 of this report. 

4.3 Sussex Police as a responsible authority have consulted with the applicant and 
agreed a number of conditions, these include the removal of alcohol from the 
licence, conditions in relation to CCTV, a refusal and Incident book. A copy of the 
e-mail correspondence is shown at Appendix 4. 

5.0   The Decision Making Process - The Licensing Objectives 

5.1  In their decision making, the Licensing Sub Committee must act to promote the 
four Licensing Objectives. All carry equal weight as part of the process.  The 
Licensing Objectives are: 
 

 The prevention of crime and disorder 
 Public safety 
 The prevention of public nuisance 
 The protection of children from harm 

 
 
6.0 Eastbourne Borough Council’s Statement of Licensing Policy & Section 

182 Guidance Issued  

6.1 Copies of the Council’s Statement of Licensing Policy have previously been 
circulated to Members. A copy is also retained in the Members’ Room.  
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6.2 Whilst each application will be considered on its merits, the Licensing Sub 
Committee will act to promote the four licensing objectives and have due regard 
to: 

 Eastbourne Borough Council’s Statement of Licensing Policy 2014 – 2019 
available via: 

http://www.eastbourne.gov.uk/about-the-council/council-policies-plans-
and-strategies/licensing-policy/licensing-policy-and-cumulative-impact-
policy/ 

 Section 182 Guidance issued by the Department of Culture, Media and 
Sport, available via: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/revised-guidance-issued-
under-section-182-of-the-licensing-act-2003 

6.3 Eastbourne Borough Council’s Statement of Licensing Policy outlines the matters 
that the Authority will consider when determining matters under the Licensing 
Act 2003. An overview appears below. 

6.4 The Prevention Of Crime and Disorder 

The Council’s Statement of Licensing Policy states that the Operating Schedule 
should include steps to ensure the deterrence and prevention of crime and 
disorder on and in the vicinity of premises. The restriction of types of licensable 
activity, hours and imposition of conditions may be considered and applied as 
appropriate. 

6.5 Public Safety 

The Statement of Licensing Policy states that the Operating Schedule should 
include steps to ensure the physical safety of patrons.  This might include the 
imposition of conditions regarding capacity and mechanisms to promote 
responsible drinking. The restriction of types of licensable activity, hours and 
imposition of conditions may be considered and applied as appropriate. 

6.6 Prevention of Public Nuisance  

The Statement of Licensing Policy states that within the Operating Schedule, 
applicants will be required to demonstrate how they intend to prevent nuisance 
arising, disturbance occurring and mechanisms to protect amenities. The 
restriction of types of licensable activity, hours and imposition of conditions may 
be considered and applied as appropriate.  

6.7 Protection of children from harm  

The Statement of Licensing Policy requires that operating plans must specify the 
measures and management controls in place to protect children from harm.  
Conditions can be placed to restrict access to children to the premises during 
certain times or when certain licensable activities are taking place. The restriction 
of types of licensable activity, hours and imposition of conditions may be 
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considered and applied as appropriate.  

7.0 Cumulative Impact  
 
7.1 The premises in question is located within the Cumulative Impact Zone. It is 

recognised that the impact of the number, type and density of licensed premises 
in a given area may lead to problems of noise, nuisance, crime and disorder 
outside of, or a distance from licensed premises.  

 
7.2 Cumulative Impact is defined as the “potential impact upon the Licensing 

Objectives of a significant number of licensed premises concentrated in an area,” 
and is a proper matter for consideration by the Licensing Authority. 

 
7.3 The Licensing Authority may receive representations from a Responsible 

Authority or ‘Interested Party’ that the cumulative effect of licences is leading to 
an area becoming saturated. This creates exceptional problems of disorder and 
nuisance, over and above the impact from individual premises which undermines 
the promotion of one or more of the licensing objectives. 

 
7.4 Where valid representations are received, the Cumulative Impact Policy creates a 

rebuttable presumption that the application will be refused.  
 

It is for the applicant to address the Cumulative Impact Policy and produce 
evidence to demonstrate that the matter: 

 
(a) Will not add to the cumulative impact caused by licensed premises and 

challenges already experienced in the area; 
(b) Will not undermine the promotion of the Licensing Objectives. 

 
7.5 The Cumulative Impact Policy clearly states that licence applications in the Zone 

should be refused, unless Members are satisfied that the applicant has provided 
evidence to show that premises will not exacerbate existing issues in the locality, 
or undermine the promotion of the Licensing Objectives. 
 

7.6 The Cumulative Impact Policy can be found within the Council’s Statement of 
Licensing Policy 2014 – 2019.  

8.0   Representations  

8.1 A copy of the representations are included at Appendix 3, however a summary 
appears below.  

Interested Parties 
 
There has been a representation from a member of the public, which is 
supported by a petition with 33 names of local people: and a separate 
representation from one of the petition signees. 
      
The representations centre on the prevention of public nuisance (noise) 
and the prevention of crime and disorder Licensing Objectives. 
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Representations from Responsible Authorities  
 
There have been no representations from responsible authorities:  

 
 Sussex Police – No Representation, amendments agreed. 

Eastbourne Borough Council (Specialist Advisor) 
Environmental Health – No representation. 

 Eastbourne Borough Council (Specialist Advisor) Health 
and Safety  – No representation. 

 Eastbourne Borough Council (Specialist Advisor) 
Planning – No representation. 

 Eastbourne Borough Council (Specialist Advisor) 
Licensing - No representation 

 East Sussex Fire and Rescue Service – No representation 
 Area Child Protection Team– No representations 
 Trading Standards (East Sussex County Council) – No 

representation. 
 Primary Care Trust- No representation 
 

 

8.2 The Sub Committee will need to have regard to any history or likelihood of noise, 
nuisance, crime and disorder at the site, or in the vicinity of the site. In addition, 
matters impacting upon public safety and strategies to protect children from 
harm will also need to be considered. 

8.3 The Sub Committee may also consider any other matters that may negatively 
impact upon the Licensing Objectives and exercise their powers to impose 
conditions, or take the appropriate action as they see fit, in order to promote the 
Licensing Objectives. 

8.4 In determining what, if any, conditions should be attached to a licence, these 
should only be imposed where it is considered appropriate and proportionate  on 
a case by case basis.  

8.5 The applicant, any person or any Responsible Authorities may also suggest 
conditions to address concerns as a means to promote the Licensing Objectives. 

9.0 Options open to the Sub Committee 

9.1 The Sub Committee must have regard to the following: 

 Eastbourne’s Statement of Licensing Policy 2014-2019; 
 Statutory guidance, under Section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003; 
 Representations from any Responsible Authority;  
 Representations from “any person”;  
 Representations from Ward Councillors; 

 The application and supporting material. 

9.2 The Licensing Sub Committee must take the steps it considers appropriate for 
the promotion of the Licensing Objectives and may: 
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 Grant the application in full as requested; 
 
 Grant the application but modify it: 

 
-  By altering hours or activities; 
-  Adding conditions as necessary, or  
-  Omit parts as considered appropriate and proportionate for the promotion 

of  
   the Licensing Objectives. 

 
 Reject the whole or part of the application. 
 

10.0  Legal Considerations 

10.1 Under section 34 Licensing Act 2003 the holder of a premises licence      
may apply for a variation. If relevant representations are made then under 
section 35 of the 2003 Act the licensing authority must have a hearing to 
consider those representations.  

 
10.2 The Legal Section has considered the contents of this Report (IKEN-6373-

MW). 

11.0 Human Rights 

11.1 The provisions of the Human Rights Act 1998, must be borne in mind by the 
Committee when taking licensing decisions under the Licensing Act 2003.  
Particular regard should be had to Article 1 of the First Protocol, which relates to 
the protection of property and the peaceful enjoyment of possessions and 
property, and Article 8 - which relates to the right to respect for private and 
family life, home and correspondence - should also be borne in mind.  While the 
Human Rights Act makes it unlawful for a local authority to act or to fail to act in 
a way that is incompatible with a Convention right, Article 1 of the First Protocol 
and Article 8 are both qualified rights which means that interference - to a 
justifiable extent - may be permitted as long as what is done: 

� Has a basis in law; 
� Is intended to pursue a legitimate purpose  
� Is necessary and proportionate; and  
� Is not discriminatory. 

 
12.0 Right of Appeal 
 

Section 181 and Schedule 5 of the Licensing Act. 
The applicant may appeal against any decision to modify the conditions of the 
licence 
Likewise where a person who made a relevant representation in relation to the 
application desires to contend; 
That any variation made ought not to have been made, or 
That when varying the licence, the license authority ought not to have modified 
the conditions of the licence or modified them in a different way.  
They may appeal the decision.  
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Any appeal must be made within 21 days of receipt of the written decision notice. 

 
 
 
Background Material 
 

 LACORS Guidance – Committee Hearings 2006 
 Section 182 Statutory Guidance to the Licensing Act 2003  
 Hearing and Regulations, Licensing Act 2003 
 Eastbourne Borough Council Licensing Statement 2014-2019 
 Human Rights Act 1998 

 
  
 
 
 
 
APPENDICES 
 
1: Application for a variation to a premises licence under the Licensing Act 2003.  
 
2: Copy of the current premises licence. 
 
3: The Representations.  
 
4: Correspondence between applicant and Sussex Police.  
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Customer Arst Team 
1 Grove Road 
Eastboume 
BN2141W 

, 
U 

E-mail: llcenslng@eastboume.gov.uk 
Forms a. guidance can be downloaded from www.eastboume.gov.uk/llcenslng 

OOUMGL 

16 APR 2011 

Application to vary a premises licence under the Licensing Act 
2003 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSfRUCTIONS FlRsr 

Before completing this form please read the guidance notes at the end of the form. 
If you are completing this form by hand please write legibly In block capitals. In all cases ensure that 
your answers are inside the boxes and written in black ink. Use additional sheets if necessary. 
You may wish to keep a copy of the completed form for your records. 

~e ___ fl(}M (It 0.,$. ___ f. ( ~ z l1 ____________________________ . 
(Insert name(s) of applicant) 
being tfte premi ... 1k:enCle holder, apply to vary a prem .... licence under MCtion 34 of the 
LIcensIng Act 2003 for the premises described In Part 1 below 

I PremlMS licence number 005027 
Part 1 - Premises Details 

P08I:8I acid ..... of premises or, if none, ordnance survey map reference or 
description 

/ LAN4NEY ROAD 

Posttown I EfiSTBo()R.NE I Post code IBN 213GA 

Telephone number at premises (If any) 01323 '1-1/2-21 
Non-domestic rateable value of 

£ 35", OO() premises 

Part 2 - Applicant details 

Daytime contact  tel number 
E-mall.ddress (optlonal1  
Current postal .ddress if  different from premises 
.dd ..... 

Post JeftST&10~NE 1 Postcode Town 
1 

Appendix 1
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Part 3 - Variation 
Please tick yes 

Do you want the proposed variation to have effect as soon as possible? , 
If not do you want the variation to take effect from 

Plea .. describe briefly the natura of the propoeed variation (Please see guidance 
note 1) 

NUMBER. 1 LAfV~N£Y RofJD IS A MULT/-
STOffE,( BUIJ,.DIN~ ANt> DaM/NOS PIZZIt 
Occuf'Y TttE aRaVND 1='Loa~ ONLY. Ttft 
J(sr of THE BuILD/Nq IS ONO(J:.ofl€O. 

We t-(lrVC f(oIVr IWO RCf9t< A~ /lv17ft 
CCTV cSeT uP IN~/Dc -n-tG" pJ(enls~ AND 
auT. INc /N1Sf1 (0 e~7€NP 00/\ UCE/'Kt 
So T'H1rT f.,Jt; CIt'" (JPtie/nC ljrTt"R ltV 
'-HE £VENlN~. J,J£' t1!tv£ No INTf;"N77dN 
To S ELL -1\ Lcaf-lO L . 
If your proposed variation would mean that 5,000 or more 
people are expected to attend the premises at anyone time, 
please state the number expected to attend 

Part 4 Operating Schedule 

Please complete those parts of the Operating Schedule below which would be subject to change If this 
application to vary Is successful. 

Provision of)'agulated entertainment 

a) plays (If ticking yes, fill in box A) 

b) films (if ticking yes, fill In box B) 

c) indoor sporting events (if ticking yes, fill In box C) 

d) boxing or wrestling entertainment (If ticking yes, fill in box D) 

2 

Please tick yes 

o 
o 
o 
o 
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e) live music (If ticking yes, fill in box E) 

f) recorded music (If ticking yes, fill in box F) 

g) performances of dance (if ticking yes, fill in box G) 

h) anything of a Similar description to that failing within (e), (f) or (g) 
(If ticking yes, fill in box H) 

PrpyI,lon of entertainment facilities: 

i) making music (If ticking yes, fill In box I) 

j) dancing (if ticking yes, fill In box J) 

k) entertainment of a similar description to that falling within (i) or (j) 
(If ticking yes, fill In box K) 

PrpyI,lon of late night refreshment (If ticking yes, fill in box L) 

Sale by retail of alcohol (if ticking yes, fill in box M) 

In all cases complete box5 N, 0 and P 

3 

0 

0 

0 

0 

o 

o 

o 

'" o 
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A 

Plays Will tfIe performance of a pity tikI pflCl 
Indoors 0 Standard days and Indaors SH: outdoon • both - 111_ tick 

timings (please read (please read guidance note 2) 
guidance note 6) Outdoors 0 

Day Start Anish Both 0 

Mon Plean aly! furttJer details here (please read guidance note 3) 

Tue 
--

Wed State any ."on.1 vartationt for performing pIpI (please 
read guidance note 4) 

Thur 
0..--. 

Fri 1t2n IIIndaDllimlDll1 Where YOU Intend ~ lIB 1M 
pre ....... for the pPfonnan91 of plID " dlt'f!!qnt times to 
Ib!!!llillted II! bI mlHmn 2!! 1M IIlL RI_-II!!; (please 

Sat read guidance note 5) --
Sun 

4 
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- - _ ._--- ---------, 

B 

FlI .... 11111l1li ghlbltlon g( mIDI liD glace 
Standard days and IlMIoon R!: outdoors or both - ..... Ii!;k Indoors 0 
timings (please read (please read guidance note 2) 
guidance note 6) Outdoors 0 

Day Start Finish Both 0 

Mon !IHa givi fs!!Sblr detalll here (please read guidance note 3) 
- -

Tue 
r-- --

Wed state 10 seasonal VlriaIIoDl 1m: b exhlllill5P!! If !11m. 
(please read guidance note 4) 

Thur 

Fri N2!! IYOdl!!lll!!!iDIII ...... YOU IntaHlI2 liB IbI 
""""1111 !R!: II! exhillWgO If 111m. II; !l!lffereDlllmes • 
those IIIIted II! d!! !iil1I!!!D go ba left. II .... lill: (please 

Sat read guidance note 5) 

Sun 

5 
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c 
Indoor ..,ortIng Pleas. give further datalls (please read guidance note 3) 
events 
Standard days and 
timings (please read 
guidance note 6 
Day Start finish 
Mon 

Tue State ID seasonll varlationl 1m: ladoor !DGrtiDII events 
{please read guidance note 4} 

Wed 

Thur I!t~D ItIlHllaI UmIDIII, Where YOU Intend m lIB ibI 
praml,. for Indoor sporting event! at drr... tI .... _ 
those II .... ID III mlllmD go IblIeft:. DI-a DII; (please 

Fri read guidance note 5) 

Sat 

Sun 

6 
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D 

Boxing or wrestling mil !lllllI2l1ng m: wre.tlI!!II 
Indoors 0 entertainments tfIIertIlnment taka place ' ..... or 

Standard days and ouIdoon K both - aI .... tick (please read 
timings (please read guidance note 2) Outdoors 0 
Quldance note 6 ) 

Day Start finish Both 0 

Mon !llIa gl!1 fyrthlr detal'. bl[l (please read guidance note 3) 
f--.- 1-- --

Tue 

Wed state .u _sanal DrIatIonl '.lI2m .. g[ wradliDSl 
!l'llIrtalnl!H!nt (please read guidance note 4) 

Thur 

Fri !tR!llllndaD! timi.l. IIhIre vou Intlnll m lIB b 
IIDImlBl f.m: 1!2!IDSI m: JlreatliOg entertainm.nt It different 
II ..... m those listed 10 U:II mll!!!!n II! lbe lIB. 21-- 1111 

Sat (please read guidance note 5) 
1---- 1----

Sun 

7 
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E 

Uve mu8ic: mil b Derfonnance of lID mHllSi IIg 
Standard days and IIIl1BlDSlaan IE gutdoan g[ both - Indoors 0 
timings {please read Plea" tick (please read guidance note 2) 
guidance note 6) Outdoors 0 

DaV Start Finish Both 0 

Mon pteue give fyr1htr dell'" ..... (please read guidance note 3) 

Tue 

Wed State i!!D """DII griatl!!D1 !IE lIB! RI!:!I[IDI!!B 2f Ilv! 
mY!Is (please read guidance note 4) 

Thur 

Fri Non encllDlllmiDAI. When! DIIlntencI ill l1li :Uu; 
...... iHs for the perfpnnanco 2f live mU!ic at dltferent 

Sat 
a .... m lho_llilted In tbl5iS!lymn on Iblleft. gl.HIiIl 
(please read guidance note 5) 

Sun 

8 
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F 

Recorded music !llillblllilina gf record ... millis :tI1s1 
Standard days and liB! indoon • outdOOEl5IE bath - Indoors 0 
timings (please read plea_ tick (please read guidance note 2) 
guidance note 6) Outdoors 0 

Day Start Finish Both 0 

Man Please II!!! further detaill bid! (please read guidance note 3) --
Tue 

Wed Stat:e anI: !HB!JII Driatlons fm: II!! DIInri!!ll !!! remrded 
~ (please read guidance note 4) 

Thur 

Fri rilm ItiIndard ~mlDlEI Wh .... vou I!!I!I!!II m lIB 1M 
premiSM for tI!!! pl.ying of reconIed millie It different 
limes to those listed In the SiRlYl!!D 2n lb!! left. Dlaag 1111 

Sat (please read guidance note 5) --
Sun 

9 

--- .---.----.-.--------------------~ 
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G 

Performances of Willlb!! DerfonnIM! 2! arg liD DIac:e 
dance Indoors I[ autdoan Q[ bath - ..... illi" Indoors 0 

Standard days and (please read guidance note 2) 
timings (please read 
guidance note 6 

Outdoors 0 

Day Start FInish Both 0 

Mon PleaM give further details here (please read guidance note 3) 

Tue 

Wed State i!!l1 ll.l1Iona1 Xi!!dltIonl fat Ibl D8l'foDDIDB 51( dlMII 
(please read guidance note 4) 

Thur 
f--

Frl [tim dlDdlaI timlDIII= !fbllll vou Intalld lR l1lil1li 
....... 1111 fQr Ibl .....,m:ml~ of illOBIt sllfflrant Iii ..... 
li those lided In U!! WIlma !Z!! II!! Ide RlII!lII.~ (please 

Sat read guidance note 5) 

Sun 

10 
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H 

Anything of 8 .Imllar PI .... Give a desg1ptjon of the type of entertainment VON 
cIesa1pt1on to that will be proyIclDA 
failing within (e), (f) 
or (g) 
Standard days and 
timings (please read 
guidance note 6) 

Day Start Finish rtlnlbill:lIl!rtalnment kill. aIace Indoors 0 
Indoa[l m: outdoon !2r both - DlaaB tick Mon Outdoors 0 (please read guidance note 2) 

Both 0 
Tue PI"" give further detail. here (please read guidance note 3) 

Wed 
1--

Thur State i!!!! seasonal vlrlatilDl for antertaigment 51! I 
IImlll[ descrldS!g m that rallllUll IIlIIIln (.1. (() 51[ (gl 
(please read guidance note 4) 

Fri 

Sat !tID IIiIlHla!!l timi!!ll: .UI:I vau Intend lS2 l1li111. 
II .......... fl2t1bl entertaloment 51! Illmi!a[ deacrldgn bt 

1-. that flIU!!p withio 00. W 51: (A) 81; different lime. m thOR 
IIIIIM In 1l1li mlumD go 1111II1I'I:. DIu. lid (please read 
guidance note 5) 

Sun 

11 
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I 

Provialon of faclliti_ Please give • de8crtatlan i!! SI!I facilities !II!: !DIida mwlSi 
for making mu.ic you will be proyIdlng 
Standard days and 
timings (please read 
guidance note 6) 

Will U. f!SilIItI- fm: !!!I1si1Ul music 121 Indoors 0 
Indoorw or outdoon 51: both - aleaa tick 
(please read guidance note 2) Outdoors 0 

Day Start Anlsh Both 0 
Mon Please alve further detail' here (please read guidance note 3) 

Tue 
--

Wed StabllDllHsonal griilliorul fgr SU DrGVI.ion 51! !I5iI11tias 
fpr DMldna m .. k (please read guidance note 4) 

Thur 

Fri HI!!! ItID1Ia!ll Slmi!!ll . Where vou 1~1I1I1i2 lIB IbI 
mmlHl f2[ Rml!:iIIsm Rf. flSilltties f2[ mlidlUl millis; 11 

Sat 
~Uf!rent ames Ii2 those listed II! 1U !i2!ymD 2D ~ 11& 
p1."11tt (please read guidance note 5) 

Sun 

12 
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J 

ProvIlion of facilities Will b fasum. !'2t dllUillHl be indoars 
for dancing 2[ outdoors 2[ both - alII!! lisls {see Indoors 0 
Standard days and guidance note 2} 
timings (please read Outdoors 0 

guidance note 6 Both 0 
PlHa glD I dI!!o:di!d!!!! If II!! facilities far H!!SIIHI DY 
will be providing 

Day Start Finish 
Mon PI"" gl". fyrtlu!' detail' here (please read guidance note 3) 

Tue 

Wed State any -I0Il" yadation. for provIdlno dandng 
facilities (please read guidance note 4) 

Thur 
~. 

Fri Non ltandard lImlno., Where you Intend Ip PM the 
.. ml .. fg[ III! DI'OvilfgD 2f fmlilill fm: dl!l5iil!P Il 
diffel'ent limes 15! those listed ID b column go thlleft. 

Sat pIaIM list (please read guidance note 5) 

Sun 

13 
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- -------------------------------------------, 

K 

Provision of fadlltle8 (!I .... SlID ! descrid2n 2! III! tvDe 2f entedlloment 
for entertainment of flSilll&! vou JlIIII2I DI"OVIcIIUII 
a similar description 
to that failing within 
lorJ 
Standard days and 
timings (please read 
guidance note 6 
Day Start Finish .lllb aaall!laDlllm fBl11&! l1li1l1li001'II Indoors 0 

9.[ outdaors 2!: bath - Riease ~k (please Mon Outdoors 0 read guidance note 2) 
Both 0 

Tue PI&He III!! fyrther detaill bent (please read guidance note 3) 
1----

Wed 

Thur State a!ll _lI0I18I Driations fm: III Dr'Ovili2a 2f flsilili. 
-- 1m: enteElllomll!l 2f i! Ilmlllr dMaillJiign !;g that '-IliDI 

within I or t (please read guidance note 4) 

Fli 

Sat Non __ m timlDIII& Where vou IntIInd l2 YH liM 
nml ... for the provIIIqn of fadlltiat for mtlrta1nmtrdj of 

--------- IlIml!!r 51115idDtlon m lilt flllllUIl!bblU I 2!: I at d!t!I!!I!m 
Ii ..... lSI those IIIIted ia !:b! mJlnDa 2!! Iba 11& aleallllil 
(please read guidance note 5) 

Sun 

14 
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-_ ... _----------------..., 

L 

Late night WIllI!! R!:2!ili511 2! 1_ gillM 
~ ,..,...hment refreshment IiID IIIiSlllndoon II[ Indoors 

Standard days and outdaalJ! II!: both - RIMa lick (please read 
timings (please read guidance note 2) Outdoors 0 
Quidance note 6} 
Dav Start Finish Both 0 

Mon 11:00 12'1 :60 Please IItve further details hem (please read guidance note 3) 

Tue I~O IZq :DO 
1--

Wed II: 00 1'1:00 State ID &lsanal udatlons fg[ b Dl'GViIi2D If late !!111M 
refrMbment (please read guidance note 4) 

Thur I/: DO IZ'I:oo NfA 
Fri :11 : 00 01 :00 Non IlIndaal timlDIII. .blll! DlI Intend 12 l1lil1li 

II!:Iml. 1m: II!! grovi.mn g! 1l1li DlIIM refrMbment II 
dlffereDl times, 12 ttl.,.. listed ig Ibl gdYmO 511 the left. 

Sat 11:00 Of:~ plea" III!: (please read guidance note 5) 

Sun II: 00 2~:OO N/A 
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M 

Supply of alcallol Will the supply of alcohol be for Cnthe 0 Standard days and consumption (Plea .. tick box) (please premises 
timings (please read read guidance note 7) 

Off the guidance note 6) 
NIA . premises 

0 

Day Start Finish Both 0 

Mon State anlf !ll!SOII8I lflrlatlons !m: Ib.s2 SUDDIv of IIcohoI 
(please read guidance note 4) 

Tue 
--

Wed 

Thur I tlminas. Where YOU Intend to use the 
premlw for the appht of alcohol at different ti ..... to 
tho8e Ii .... II! b mlYml! go II!! lett. DIe .. lid (please 

Fri read guidance note 5) 

Sat --
Sun 
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N 

Please highlight any adult ..... rtainment or MrvIcIu, ac:tIvItie., other 
entertainment or ......... ancillary to the .... of the praml ... that may .. ive rise to 
concern In ... pect of children (please read guidance note 8) 

'DoNIT BeLIEVE gy ~TEN'D'NC; 

ou~ LiceNC£ \NE PCl~E AN 'I 
'H~e~T TO cHILDREN. 

17 
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o 
Hou ... premises are State any seaSODlI variations (please read guidance note 4) 
open to the public 
Standard days and 
timings (please read NIA Quidance note 6) 
Day Start finish 
Mon II: DO [211 :00 

Tue \1:00 2.,.:00 
Wed H:OO 2"':00 

Non ltandarcl timings. Where you intend the pram .... to 
Thur 11:00 24:00 III ODell • ill! uIlIlSi il ~Itrerent limes fmm 1b_1Ist8d 10 

U!11i!2'lImD 2!! b left. Rl8 .. 1111 (please read guidance note 
5) 

Frl tl.:OO 01 :OtJ 
NfA 

Sat fl:()O 01 :00 

Sun 11:00 ~~o. 

Please Identify those conditions currently imposed on the licence which you believe could be 
removed as a consequence of the proposed variation you are seeking 

• 
• 

NIA 

I have enclosed the premises licence 
I have enclosed the relevant part of the premises licence 

Please tick yes 
~ 
o 

If you have not ticked one of these boxes please nil In reasons for not induding the licence, or part of it, 
below 

18 
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Reasons why I have failed to enclose the premises licence or relevant part of premises 
licence 

19 
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p 
Describe any additiOnal steps you Intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives as a result of 
the proposed variatIon: 

a} General - all four licensing objectives (b,c,d,e) (please read guidance note 9) 

As A BUSr NESS, WE STR.IVE TO pur (Jure 
CUSTOMeRS NE.I~Ps AWO SAFeTY I\S A 
Pt(.oRJ-ry. AS V'E Do NOT SERVE AL. COHO L, 
I 00 NOT SEL\~\(6' we ATTRACT f\NTI-SOC'I\l 

BEHAvlOUR. 
b The of aima and dlaorcler 

WE t1AVE AN E., "+iT CAM~A CCTV SYSTEM 
INSTALLtO, AN I~T~UDER ALARM AND AN 
EM~l;'tNCY PoL-ICC' PI\NIC SU'TToN. IF NE 
Be WE WILl- i1IRE A Sec.o~'T'I t;lA\ 0 ON-rn 

e 
c Publlcsa 

we- MON'TO~ AND CLEiftN T+tE ~Ec.ePT~ 
Re(1 ULf\R'I AND WILL A., LWA'{ S p~ la~, T IS 
seRvlNti CA~R'/ oor CUSTOME"~cS QU\CIc L'I 
'to ~evENT p.. 8ull-O -uP OF Wf\1 Tf Nt:; 
CtlST'OMERS IN THE Re.c.EPTIOf\J. 

bile nuisance 

WE -HAVE' BUILT UP f\ aOoD REtAT/oj\81( 
""'Tt-( \t1E LOCf\L POLIC~ IN Et\S'Tliou 
"'NO ttf\V€ Ti1c pOLICe ReSPoNSE BUTTON ,0 06'E" \'" ~GjENCIES. 

e The on of children from harm 

OUR D~IVERs ARE TRAINED .0 oRIVE" 
SAFElY AND To 11dc.E EX~A d\~E IN 
111e ,oWN C£NT~€ AND BUILT uP AReA. 
OUR Rea:PToN ,,~D CUSTOMER "TOI~ ftti!.E 

\ E O Nt:> Cl£.ltN Ll\R.;, • 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Plea_ tick yes 
I have made or enclosed payment of the fee 7 
I have sent copies of this application and the plan to responsible authorities and .;' 
others where applicable r -
I understand that I must now advertise my application / 
I have enclosed the premises licence or relevant part of It or explanation -, 
I understand that if I do not comply with the above requirements my application ./ 
will be rejected ,. 

IT IS AN OFFENCE, UABLE ON CONVlCDON TO A FINE UP TO LEVEL 5 ON THE STANDARD 
SCALE, UNDER SECTION 158 OF THE UCENSING ACT 2003 TO MAKE A FALSE STATEMENT IN 
OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS APPUCAnON 

Part 5 - Signatures (please read guidance note 10) 

Signature of applicant (the curTent premises licence holder) or applicant's IOlicitor or other 
duly authorised agent (please read guidance note 11). If Signing on behalf of the applicant 
please state In what capacity. 

Signature 

Date 

capacity 

Where the premises licence is jointly held signature of 2nd applicant (the current premises 
licence holder) or 2nd applicant's solicitor or other authorised agent (please read guidance 
note12). If signing on behalf of the applicant please state in what capacity. 

Signature 

Date 

capacity 

Contact name (where not previously given) and add ..... for correspondence 
associated with this application (please read guidance note 13) 
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EASTBOURNE 
______ 'WWVf.easlbou~uk 

Part A 
Premises Licence 005027 

Part 1 - Premises Details 

POSTAL ADDRESS OF PREMISES OR, IF NONE, ORDNANCE SURVEY MAP REFERENCE OR DESCRIPTION 

Domino's Pizza 
1-3 Lan ne Road, Eastbourne East Sussex, BN21 3 F 

utENSABLE~ACTIVITIES 'AUTHORISED BY "THE Lfc"ENCE 

Late Night Refreshment 
Su I of Alcohol 

Primary 

Late Night Refreshment 
Primary 

Supply of Alcohol 
Primary 

•• 

Mon 08:00-00:00 
Tue 08: 00-00: 00 
Wed 08:00-00:00 
Thu 08:00-00:00 
Fri 08: 00-00 : 00 
Sat 08: 00-00 : 00 
Sun 08:00-00:00 

Mon 08: 00-23: 30 
Tue 08:00-23:30 
Wed 08:00-23:30 
Thu 08:00-23:30 
Fri 08:00-23:30 
Sat 08:00-23:30 
Sun 08:00-23:30 
Outdoors 
Mon 08:00-23:30 
Tue 08:00-23:30 
Wed 08:00-23:30 
Thu 08:00-23:30 
Fri 08:00-23:30 
Sat 08:00-23:30 
Sun 08:00-23:30 

. : 
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Part 2 

r NAME, (REGISTE1H:D) tADDRESS,. TELEPHON Er-NU MBERJ'.A:N DlE"MAIlI'(WH ERE1RELEVANT) OF HOLDER OF.iPREMISES LICENCE ' ':.., 

 
 

05627514 

.. I·· 

Licence Number: 

Annex 1 

Mandatory Conditions 

Tel:  

•• 

Sale/Supply of Alcohol (On 8t Off Sales) 

t· 

1. No supply of alcohol may be made under the Premises Licence -

• • t. 

(a) at a time when there is no Designated Premises Supervisor in respect of the 
Premises Licence, or 

(b) at a time when the Designated Premises Supervisor does not hold a personal 
licence or his/ her personal licence is suspended. 

2. Every supply of alcohol under the Premises Licence must be made or authorised by a 
person who holds a personal licence. 

3. (1) The Responsible Person must ensure that staff on relevant premises do not carry out, 
arrange or participate in any irresponsible promotions in relation to the premises. 

(2) In this paragraph, an irresponsible promotion means anyone or more of the following 
activities, or substantially similar activities, carried on for the purpose of encouraging the 
sale or supply of alcohol for consumption on the premises 
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(a) games or other activities which require or encourage, or are designed to require 
or encourage, individuals to 

(i) drink a quantity of alcohol within a time limit (other than to drink alcohol 
sold or supplied on the premises before the cessation of the period in which 
the Responsible Person is authorised to sell or supply alcohol), or 

(ii) drink as much alcohol as possible (whether within a time limit or 
otherwise) ; 

(b) provision of unlimited or unspecified quantities of alcohol free or for a fixed or 
discounted fee to the public or to a group defined by a particular characteristic in a 
manner which carries a significant risk of undermining a licensing objective; 

(c) provision of free or discounted alcohol or any other thing as a prize to encourage 
or reward the purchase and consumption of alcohol over a period of 24 hours or less 
in a manner which carries a significant risk of undermining a licensing objective; 

(d) selling or supplying alcohol in association with promotional posters or flyers on, or 
in the vicinity of, the premises which can reasonably be considered to condone, 
encourage or glamorise anti-social behaviour or to refer to the effects of drunkenness 
in any favourable manner; 

(e) dispensing alcohol directly by one person into the mouth of another (other than 
where that other person is unable to drink without assistance by reason of disability). 

4. The Responsible Person must ensure that free potable water is provided on request to 
customers where it is reasonably available. 

s. The Responsible Person must ensure that: 

(a) where any of the following alcoholic drinks is sold or supplied for consumption on 
the premises (other than alcoholic drinks sold or supplied having been made up in 
advance ready for sale or supply in a securely closed container) it is available to 
customers in the following measures: 
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(i) beer or cider: V2 pint; 

(ii) gin, rum, vodka or whisky: 25 ml or 35 ml; and 

(iii) still wine in a glass: 125 ml. 

(b)these measures are displayed in a menu, price list or other printed material which 
is available to customers on the premises; and 

(c) where a customer does not in relation to a sale of alcohol specify the quantity of 
alcohol to be sold, the customer is made aware that these measures are available. 

6. (1) The Relevant Person shall ensure that no alcohol is sold or supplied for consumption 
on or off the premises for a price which is less than the permitted price. 

(2) For the purposes of the condition set out in paragraph (1) 

a) "duty" is to be construed in accordance with the Alcoholic Liquor Duties Act 1979 

b) "permitted price" is the price found by applying the formula -

P = D + (D x V) 

Where 

i. P is the permitted price; 

ii. D is the amount of duty chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the duty 
were charged on the date of the sale or supply of the alcohol; and, 

iii. V is the rate of value added tax chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the 
value added tax were charged on the date of the sale or supply of the alcohol. 

c) "relevant person" means in relation to premises in respect of which there is in 
force a premises licence -

i. The holder of the premises licence; 

ii. remises su ect of such a licence' or, 
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iii. The personal licence holder who makes or authorises a supply of alcohol under 
such a licence. 

d) 'relevant person' means, in relation to premises in respect of which there is in 
force a club premises certificate, any member or officer of the club present on the 
premises in a capacity which enables the member or officer to prevent the supply 
in question; and 

e) "value added tax" means value added tax charged in accordance with the Value 
Added Tax Act 1994. 

(3) Where the permitted price given by paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 would (apart from 
the paragraph) not be a whole number of pennies, the price given by that sub
paragraph shall be taken to be the price actually given by that sub-paragraph 
rounded up to the nearest penny. 

(4)(1) Sub-paragraph (2) applies where the permitted price given by paragraph (b) of 
paragraph 2 on a day ("the first day") would be different from the permitted price on 
the next day ("the second day") as a result of a change to the rate of duty or value 
added tax. 

(2) The permitted price which would apply on the first day applies to sales or supplies 
which take place before the expiry of the period of 14 days beginning on the second 
day. 

7. (1) The Premises Licence holder or Club Premises Certificate holder must ensure that an 
age verification policy is adopted in respect of the premises in relation to the sale or 
supply of alcohol. 

(2) The Designated Premises Supervisor in relation to the premises licence must ensure 
that the supply of alcohol at the premises is carried on in accordance with the age 
verification policy. 

(3) The policy must require individuals who appear to the Responsible Person to be under 
18 years of age (or such older age as may be specified in the policy) to produce on 
request, before being served alcohol, identification bearing their photograph, date of 
birth and either: 

(a) a holographic mark, or 

(b) an ultraviolet feature. 
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Note: 

In section 153(4) of the Licensing Act 2003, "Responsible Person" means: 

(a) In relation to licensed premises: 

(i) the holder of a Premises Licence in respect of the premises; 

(ii) the Designated Premises Supervisor (if any) under such a licence; or, 

(iii) any individual aged 18 or over who is authorised for the purposes of this 
section by such a holder or supervisor. 

(b) In relation to premises in respect of which there is in force a Club Premises 
Certificate, any Member or Officer of the Club present on the premises in a capacity 
which enables him to prevent the supply in question. 

Annex 2 - Conditions consistent with the operating schedule 

All Licensing Objectives 

Prevention of Crime and Disorder 
Staff Training 
Incident record book maintained 
Regular checks made internally 

Public Safety 
Proper Health & Safety assessments 
Knowledge of seating capacity 
Disabled access and toilet facilities provided 
No smoking 
First Aid stations on site 

Prevention of Public Nuisance 
Close circuit television monitoring deployed 
Monitoring by staff in the immediate area outSide 

Protection of Children from Harm 
All staff will be subject to proper references 
'Proof of age' cards required if appropriate 
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Annex 3 - Conditions attached after a hearing by the licensing authority 

All Licensing Objectives 
N/A 

Annex 4 - Plans 

At the time of submisSion the attached plans are an accurate reflection of the design and 
layout of the premises. 
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EASTBOURNE 
______ www;.e'.I$tbour~.gov.uk 

Part B 
Premises Licence Summary 005027 

Premises Details 

POSTAL ADDRESS OF PREMISES, OR IF NONE, ORDNANCE SURVEY MAP REFERENCE OR DESCRIPTION 

Domino's Pizza 
1-3 Lan ne Road, Eastbourne East Sussex, BN21 3QF 

IWHERE "THE LICENCE IS TIME LIMIfE5IDiITDATES 

Start Date: 8 November 2006 Variation 2nd Ma 2014 

LICENSABLE ACTIVlnE"sTAuTHORISED BY THE 1LICENCE 

Late Night Refreshment 
Su I of Alcohol 

Primary 

Late Night Refreshment 
Primary 

Supply of Alcohol 
Primary 

Mon 08:00-00:00 
Tue 08:00-00:00 
Wed 08:00-00:00 
Thu 08:00-00:00 
Fri 08: 00-00 : 00 
Sat 08: 00-00 : 00 
Sun 08:00-00:00 

Mon 08:00-23:30 
Tue 08:00-23:30 
Wed 08:00-23:30 
Thu 08:00-23:30 
Fri 08:00-23:30 
Sat 08:00-23:30 
Sun 08:00-23:30 
Outdoors 
Mon 08:00-23:30 
Tue 08:00-23 :30 
Wed 08:00-23:30 
Thu 08:00-23:30 
Fri 08:00-23:30 
Sat 08:00-23:30 
Sun 08:00-23:30 
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~NAME AND (REGISTERED)TA55RESS OF HOLDER OFlPREMISES LICENCE 

 

• • • • • •• • • 
05627514 

. . • 
None 

T   

  

• • It ••••• 

... . : 

• 
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EASTBOURNE aoAOUCJH 
COUNCIL 

S t MAY lOll 1 

omG1M~t. A\1T1iENT1CA1f.t' f 
pOST ROOM . f 

Dear Sir or Madam 

Boot and Shoe Repairs 

35 La ngney Road 

Eastbourne Sx. 

BN213QD 

May 8th 2017 

I am writing with regard to the proposed extended 

hours of Dominos Pizza. As a local resident and trader 

for over 40 years, I have incurred damage in the past to 

my business premises. Any extension of the present 

11.30 closing hours, will only increase the problems of 

noise pollution and vehicle congestion faced by 

residents and businesses in this area. 

This letter supports the petition signed on 22/3/17. 

Yours Sincerely Proprietor Mr Rod Neale. 
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Hume, Murrae 

From: 
Sent: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Good morning, 

Catherine.wolfe@sussex.pnn.police.uk 
15 May 2017 10:04 
Denham.vokins@sussex.pnn.police.uk; Wilkes, Richard; Hume, Murrae GCSX; Ball, 
Danielle 
RE: Domino's Pizza, 1 - 3 Langney Road 

In light ofthe applicant's response - see below - Sussex Police have no objections to the application provided that 
the conditions listed below and accepted by the applicant are attached to the licence when/if granted. Please note 
that the applicant wishes the sale of alcohol to be removed from the premises licence and therefore the proposed 
conditions relating to the sale of alcohol will not apply. 

Kind regards, 

Cathie Wolfe ABII 

Eastbourne, Lewes and Wealden District Licensing Officer 

Alcohol Harm Reduction Unit, Bexhill Police Station 
Terminus Road, Bexhill, East Sussex TN39 3NR 
Telephone 101 Ext. 564241 

www.sussex.police.uk 

Sussex Police - Serving Sussex 
The information contained in this communication is intended solely for the person and organisation to whom it is 
addressed. If you have received this message in error, please contact the sender as soon as possible. If you are not 
the named recipient you may not copy it, or make use of any information contained in it for any purpose, or disclose 
its contents to any other person. 

Messages sent and received by Sussex Police are not private and may be the subject of monitoring . 
Sussex Police actively builds a culture in our force which is overtly hostile to those who discriminate on the grounds of 
race, religion, skin colour, sexual orientation, disability, gender, social class or any other inappropriate factor. If you 
have received this email and believe that it is racist, homophobic, sexist, defamatory, offensive, illegal or otherwise 
inappropriate you can report it by forwarding it to PSD.DIU@sussex.pnn.police.uk 

Sussex Police is committed to becoming a more environmentally responsible organisation. Please don't print 

From: lucia Singh [mailto  
Sent: 15 May 2017 09:33 
To: Wolfe Catherine 60498 <Catherine.Wolfe@sussex.pnn.police.uk> 
Cc: Vokins Denham CV146 <Denham.vokins@sussex.pnn.police.uk>; Wilkes Richard CW456 
<Richard.Wilkes@sussex.pnn.police.uk>; Murrae.Hume@eastbourne.gcsx.gov.uk; danielle.ball@eastbourne.gov.uk 
Subject: Re: Domino's Pizza, 1 - 3 Langney Road 

Good Morning Cathie, 
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Thank you for your email. I will answer your points in turn below: 

From: Catherine.Wolfe@sussex.pnn.police.uk <Catherine.Wolfe@sussex.pnn.police.uk> 
Sent: 15 May 2017 09:03 
To: l  
Cc: Denham.vokins@sussex.pnn.Dolice.uk; Richard.Wilkes@sussex.pnn.police.uk; 
Murrae.Hume@eastbourne.gcsx.gov.uk; danielle.ball@eastbourne.gov.uk 
Subject: Domino's Pizza, 1 - 3 Langney Road 

Good morning, 

I am in receipt of your application to vary the premises licence for Dominos Pizza, 1 Langney Road, 
Eastbourne to extend the trading hours. You state on your application that you have no intention of selling 
alcohol. Your existing licence permits the sale of alcohol between 08:00hrs and 23:30hrs daily. Do you wish 
the sale of alcohol to be removed from the premises or merely to leave the permitted hours as they are? 

I believe the existing alcohol licence that was held by Odsessy fish and chip shop was simply passed on to 
us when we transferred the licence. I am happy for it to be removed, at the time I assumed I would have to 
apply for an alcohol licence and was surprised that this passed over. Dominos Pizza UK have no intention 
on starting the sale of alcohol in any store nationwide. 

I note the steps you have offered to promote the four licensing objectives; however, there are a number of 
conditions that I require to be attached to the premises licence when/if granted. They reflect that which you 
have offered and therefore should not be contentious. 

CCTV: Digital CCTV and appropriate recording equipment to be installed in accordance with Horne 
Office Guidelines relating to UK Police Requirements for Digital CCTV System, (pSDB 
publication 09/05) operated and maintained throughout the premises internally and externally to 
cover all public areas, including the entrance to the premises. The system shall be on and recording 
at all times the premises licence is in operation. 

• The CCTV cameras and recording equipment must be of sufficient quality to work in all 
lighting levels inside the premises at all times. 

• CCTV footage will be stored for a minimum of28 days 

• The management will give full and immediate cooperation and technical assistance to the Police 
in the event that CCTV footage is required for the prevention and detection of suspected or 
alleged crime. 

• The CCTV images will record and display dates and times, and these times will be checked 
regularly to ensure their accuracy. 

• Subject to Data Protection guidance and legislation, the management of the premises will ensure 
that key staff are fully trained in the operation of the CCTV, and will be able to download 
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selected footage onto a disk for the police without difficulty or delay and without charge to 
Sussex Police. 

• Any breakdown or system failure will be notified to the police immediately & remedied as soon 
as practicable. 

I believe we are already adhering to all your points above. The CCTV that was fitted was a brand 
new system and we have cameras inside and outside the store. I will make sure that the footage is set 
to keep for 28 days. In our previous premise on Grove Road we were able to help to police on a 
number of occasions with providing CCTV footage for various incidents that had occurred on Ivy 
Terrace and Grove Road. (Not always relating to Dominos Pizza) 

All staff will be trained in licensing law and the responsible sale of alcohol prior to commencement 
of selling alcohol; a staff training manual will be kept and maintained at the premises and made 
available for inspection by police licensing officers and local authority officers on request. Refresher 
training will be given to all staff at least every six months by the DPS or an accredited trainer. This 
condition will only apply if you wish to retain the sale of alcohol on your licence. 

An incident book will be kept and maintained at the premises and made available for inspection by 
police licensing officers and local authority officers on request. This book shall solely be used for 
the purpose of recording incidents. 

A refusals register will be kept and maintained at the premises and made available for inspection 
by police licensing officers and local authority officers on request. 

All staff shall have written authorisations from the Designated Premises Supervisor to permit them 
to sell alcohol. This condition will only apply if you wish to retain the sale of alcohol on your 
licence. 

A 'Challenge 25' policy shall be in operation at the premises and staff will be suitably trained to 
implement this policy. The only form of ID that will be accepted are a passport, a photographic 
driving licence or a Proof of Age card bearing the 'PASS' hologram. This condition will only apply 
if you wish to retain the sale of alcohol on your licence. 

Again I don't believe the above is relevant as we have no intentions of selling alcohol at our premise. 
I agree that the incident book is a good idea regardless and I will buy one for the managers to keep in 
the store and keep a record of anything that might occur. 

Kind Regards 
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Lucia Singh 

i 0'5" 

Vassan Ltd T I A Dominos Pizza Eastbourne 
Mob: 07877365303 
email:  
Town-l Langney Road, Eastbourne, BN213QA 

Langney-Unit 1, Langney Shopping Centre, Eastbourne, BN237PH. 

Hailsham- 32 High Street, Hailsham, BN271BB 

I would be grateful if you would clarify the situation in relation to alcohol sales. Then, if you agree to all the 
above please reply to me by email using the Reply All button so that all those copied into this email are able 
to see your reply. I would be grateful if you could reply no later than 12:00hrs tomorrow, 16th May. 

Kind regards, 

Cathie Wolfe ABII 

Eastbourne, Lewes and Wealden District Licensing Officer 

Alcohol Harm Reduction Unit, Bexhill Police Station 
Terminus Road, Bexhill, East Sussex TN39 3NR 
Telephone 101 Ext. 564241 

www.sussex.police.uk 

Sussex Police - Serving Sussex 
The information contained in this communication is intended solely for the person and organisation to whom it is 
addressed. If you have received this message in error, please contact the sender as soon as possible. If you are not 
the named recipient you may not copy it, or make use of any information contained in it for any purpose, or disclose 
its contents to any other person. 
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Messages sent and received by Sussex Police are not private and may be the subject of monitoring. 
Sussex Police actively builds a culture in our force which is overtly hostile to those who discriminate on the grounds of 
race, religion, skin colour, sexual orientation, disability, gender, social class or any other inappropriate factor. If you 
have received this email and believe that it is racist, homophobic, sexist, defamatory, offensive, illegal or otherwise 
inappropriate you can report it by forwarding it to PSD.DIU@sussex.pnn.police.uk 

Sussex Police is committed to becoming a more environmentally responsible organisation. Please don't print 

Sussex Police - Serving Sussex 

You can report crime and incidents online at www.sussex.police.uk/ reportonline 

We want to know your views - see what?s new and give us your feedback and suggestions at 
www.sussex.police.uk 
If you have received this message in error, please contact the sender as soon as possible - you may not 
copy it, or make use of any information contained in it for any purpose, or disclose its contents to any 
other person. Messages sent and received by Sussex Police are not private and may be the subject of 
monitoring. 
Sussex Police - Serving Sussex 

You can report crime and incidents online at www.sussex. police.ukireportonline 

We want to know your views - see what?s new and give us your feedback and suggestions at 
www.sussex.police.uk 
If you have received this message in error, please contact the sender as soon as possible - you may not copy 
it, or make use of any information contained in it for any purpose, or disclose its contents to any other 
person. Messages sent and received by Sussex Police are not private and may be the subject of monitoring. 
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